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Quote Of The Week: 
"Facing defeat of Biblical 

proportions ... Democrats are 
attempting to scare indepen
dent voters into line by pushing 

• 
the canard that the Republican 

arty has been taken over by 
a religious jihad .... " 

• GOP Chairman Allan B. Hubbard 

Congress and the crime bill 

Is it just pounds of pork, 
or ounces of prevention? 

Soooo-eyl 
All indications are that by week's end, President Clinton will 

get his rnan ... er ..• crime bill. 
While Republicans decried the 0pork0 provisions in th bill -

many of which were present when the House version passed in April 
- word on Capitol Hill Tuesday was that the Clinton administration 
was desperate for this victory. Committee chairmanships possess d 
by wayward Democrats were being threaten~d. 

"They'll get their bill," predicted Pat Hinton, press aide to 
U.S. Rep. Steve Buyer. 0They're playing hardball.0 

It was a quick reversal to the stunning rejection of Presid nt 
Clinton's crime bill on Aug. 11. It subsequently energized three 
Indiana congressional campaigns and brought White Hous ir 
against a Democrat. 

An indignant Bill ,Clinton told the nation and a stunned 
Democratic leadership following a 225-21 O loss over a procedural 
rule, 0Last night, 225 members of Congress joined with th NRA and 
the Republican congressional leadership under enormous political 
pressure, felt their political security was more important than th ir 
personal security. 0 The shaming of Congress had begun. 

By Monday, Clinton was using his bully pulpit to get eight 
Democrats to switch over. He appeared at a church Sunday wh re he 
made an emotional plea, and then welcomed relatives of murd r vic
tims to the White House Monday. Capitol Hill sources were saying 
two Democrats were switching back and it was only a matt r of time 
to get six others. The bait was a rumored $425 million in spending 
cuts and watered down assault weapons language. Republicans want 
more social program cuts and a deletion of the gun ban. 

Indiana Republicans and one influential Democrat - U.S. Rep. 
Lee Hamilton - complained that the most expensive crim bill in U.S. 
history was ladden with 0pork° or 0social programs, 0 even though sim
ilar versions of the bill with many of the same social programs had 
attracted substantial GOP support in the past. 

Said Kenneth J. Cooper of the Washington Post, 0 lf th $30 

Continued on page 2 

To those who love politics: 
If you're actively engaged In Hoosier politics or just an 

Interested observer, consider a subscription to the Howey 
Polltlcal Report. 

This newsletter draws important and Interesting p litical 
Information from all corners of the state. It is presented in a 
readable fashion, 40 times a year • 

Brian Howey's "Politicking" column appears in 20 Indiana 
newspapers. But for pure politics, no other Indiana publication 
brings y u political news fr m all parts f th Hoosier stat fr m 
a j umalist with newspaper and t I visi n xp rienc • 

Lo k for subscripti n informati n on page 8. 
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!From p_a_g_e_1__________________ --ijijiffji-all of this direct assisl<E111c to Indiana, yolJI 

billion legislation reek~;, of '!Pork' as Republicans charge, must qU91!i,1ticln wlhose interest Steve E IL:y r was rnpresent-
they didn't wake up and sm II th bacon frying until recent- ing. It t~,a1te1ir·dly wasn't the int rest of I 1is constituents here ~ 
ly." in Kokcimo." L) 

Republican pollster Frank Luntz keyed the effort to Ji11r111:1,ornlham, Beatty's campai!~ln manager, JPOint d 
~um the crim bill mos1: Americans want into a perc:ip'lbn out that Gu1,ru didn't smell the bacon LJntil August. 0A lot of 
of a Great Society handout He dubbed it the "Social the pre !~ni in!; Buryer was complaining .e1bout were in there 
Worker's Employment IS:illa .or the aMidnight Basketball in Ap:il, i11Jcluding the assau~t weapcin;, ban,0 Bonham 
Bill." charged. 11,1!1 lot of the social prograrn:!i 'wYere there in April. 

A poll Luntz oe>nduc.1ed in early August revealed 
that 57 percent favored "stronger punishmenta compared 
to 38 percent who wanted "social programs." 

lhe most conspicuous opponent was Hamrnton, 
who is comfortably ah[3Hd in his race for re-election. 
Hamilton voted against the crim1~ bill for three reasons, 
said press aid Chris ~~1ehl. 

"He thought the financing was soft. There \rvere a 
lot of promises but the1re is no definite funding, a Mehl saidl. 

"He had probl11~ms with the gun ban. He supported 
the Br:ady bill, but he wanted to see this gun ban tal<en on 
a separate vote. The House colJlld have voted on th,em 
separately. n 

Mehl said thil1i: Hamilton felt that a numbell' of the 
"social program" aspects of the bill "shouldn't have been 
hidden in the crime bill." 

Said Mehl, ·we're hopeful they can go back to 
cont erence, strike out ,a lot of these provisions and bring i1t 
back with votes to spare." 

Mehl said that Vice President Gore tried to bbby 
Hamilton to vote for th1e bill., but the Democrat told Gora he 
had already promised a number of 8th CD constituents he 
would vote against it. Atty. Gen. Janet Reno also trfed to 
lobby Hamilton, but, Mehl said, "They played phon1ai tag." 

Clinton's defeat immediately energized at lr~asl two 
of Indiana's four most ,competitive congressional C':Lm
paigns 

U.S. Rep. Steve Buyer, A-Monticello, said lie 
voted against the bill "with the intention of sending it back 
to the conference committee. 

"America wa~•ts a tough crime bill and an end to 
the social programs th<a~ just don't work. The legislation 
was out of balance with what the people of North Central 
Indiana wanted.a 

His Democrati,= opponent, Howard County Sheriff 
J.D. Beatty, leveled sca·1hing criticism at Buyer. "This ·~ 
typical !behavior for BL!~rer, • Beatty complained. aHa1 claims 
at home that he is tou!~h on crime, but when it comes time 
to step up to the plate with a great opportunity to fi!~ht 
crime with real soh.rtions lik1e those in this bill, he strikes 
out. 

"By voting no cm a procedural motion he has 
denied the opportunity for Congress to simply discufs anti
crime legislation. This 1 c:~ime bill, which Steve Buyeir's vote 
directly prevented from rooming to the floor of the House 
for debate, contains funding for 2,200 n w Indiana cops, 
$207 million for lndiarn:11 law nforc ment, $48 mjmon for 
mew jails in Indiana and $8.'3 million for crim prev nftion 
programs. 

Infarct, th1:1i,1 'ilrf•ere included lby Sen. (E!ob) Dole. Sometime 
lb1:!itwe~11r~ pl,pril and August, they became pork." 

Hh1rl1:m, however, said that BILllf1er voted against the 
ruile more fbw what had been removed from the bilt Gone, 
he sair:J, wa31e; f1LJ1nding for most of the1 ·1 ID0,000 police offi
cers. A mi1niimum sentencing provisi,on was stricken from 
the c:onfernr >E1 committee report and is1 retroacfare appeal 
for ma1nc1C'll r > 'Y sentencing for drug of"~',:1nders would have 
put "1( ,ooo 1Jrug offende,~s 011 the st:11i1:1t as soon as it went 
througl1," Hi ·itorn said. 

lri1 I ~ 11i!l 7th CD, U.S. Fltep. J1Ji~ n Myers voted 
a1~ainsl 'th1:1 h:ll, saying, arm deeply >1:::1: ncemedl that the cur
re1rnt 1,a!~is!,13r1lir:>n greases the revolving prison door by reduc
ing min11mu11111 sentences for drug criminals, weakens the 
sexua~ pin:11::la1to1r provisions a111d cuts more than 1,000 fed
eral la"a' eir1:l'<ll"cement personnel. a 

Lik ~ 13uyer, Myers said the bill funds only 20,000 
of' the 100,,1wo police officers. 

IC1: Tlf)Crat Michael Harmless 1:riticized Myers for 
voting ~1·gaH!!l!d the rule that would "e1v :.1 let Congress 
d1~bate th1:1 bi~I. • The Greencastle mayor added, "Myers 
appare.nt~1• d1:1esn't believe crime is .a s;erious enoL1gh issue 
to dlebi:nta in Gongress. a 

S13i::l'13tary of State Joe Hog:s1e:tlt said in Anderson 
Saturda1)' ·1l1E1t he would have voted i8l!]ainst the crime bill 
had he, be1mr1 in Congress. His problre11 n with thre lbill? It has 
to do 11 1·11:~ ·.111:1 automatic weapons ba111. 

"I j~ 1 :. t don't make the distirn::1ti cm just because a 
weapon hi:• an exotic mect·anism," li-iogsett said!. "Just 
lbecaiuMi i I 1 il s an exotic mechanism, 1r 's still semi-auto-
matic." 

Hi:r1111;ett added, "I do hope ii passes next week. I 
fthink it Wc:rtJ~d be a shame. 1Everyon1:1r 1s in universal agree
menft that WEi1 iiieed more police on tho street.• 

Hi: i: !;ll!1tt's opponent, Repu.ihh::an David Mcintosh, 
c:c>mp lrn1e10 :i bout "back door" Hou:e,o 1: rocedluues used to 
iioad up on sociai programs that lead! :i: tax hrike.'3. "I have 
ocmcludu:id 1 hat the only way to chanH e1 the system is to 
dislodl£Jt3i thr3 House Democ!'atic lead>.: r:>hip, whicll lhas 
bE:1eome1 aur1:c1~~Emt after 30 y1ears of 001 Et-party conttrol," 
Mrelnitos.h 1aa1id. The $33 million crime, bill evolved gradually 
fto this p1ror:::;;i:/ural defeat. The Hous•SI passed a $28 million 
version on A11:1ril 21. Republicans at 11·1 er~ time had balked at 
pr'opi::is~d :- ·;:lnrges in death row app11:uls. Those provisions 
were dmel r: cl and the bill pi:1ssed with $6.6 billion for pre
vention p1 i: ~rnms. 

Tho !·fous conference corr: fl' it lee raised the pre
vention pm!~l'am aspects to $7 billio11!, compar1ed to a 

Co11rn·11nued on page ~ 
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The Horse Race 

US.SENATE 

J ntz (D) 
v. 
Lugar(R) 

2NDCD 
Hogsett (D) 
v. 
Mcintosh (R) 

4THCD 
Long (D) 
v. 
Souder(R) 

5THCD 
Beatty (D) 
v. 
Buy r(R) 

7th CD 
Harmless (D) 
v. 
My rs (R) 

STHCD 
McCI skey (D) 
v. 
Hostettler (R) 

9THCD 
Hamilton(D) 
v. 
L ising(R) 

STATUS 

Safe R 

Toss Up 

Leaning D 

Leaning R 

Leaning R 

Leaning D 

SafeD 

The Howey Political, Report 

C()MMENTS 

Coming to an upper chamber near you: 
GOP dwaddles on Clinton-Mitchell. 
Jontz should be trying to portrait the 
incumbent as a gridlocking obstruction
ist. Also, how do we get to Evansville? 

Mcintosh goal is to tum Hogsett into 
Clintonite, but Hogsett isn't acting like 
one, except for his jogging. Plus, Joe 
will have $750,000 to say it ain't so. 
Any Quayle sightings in Muncie? 

Souder seems mum on crime bill. Might 
have something to do with Long's rural 
crime funding which could play well in 
gang-troubled Kendallville and Bluffton. 

Sheriff Beatty takes offensive over 
Buyer's vote v. crime bill rule. Look for 
unscientific polling of cops and prose
cutors to make some hay. Buyer has 
problems with freed druggies. 

Myers has spectacular week in the 
press - two glowing editorials and a 
front page Star story on bringing home 
the university bacon. First shift in your 
weekly Horse Race, from Toss Up. 

Hostettler camp seems more confident 
over fundraising. Waiting to pounce on 
Mccloskey when health care debate 
kicks up. 

Hot rumor! Clinton buses headed to 
Rising Sun to ... campaign for Leising! 
Just kidding, but White House stung by 
incumbent's crime bill rule defection. So 
much for Foggy Bottom. 

TRENDLINE: Crime bill is 1ust a warm-up for the big show -
health care reform. Too early to rule out "Comeback Kid" 
Clint n. Key question: does the prez have nine lives? 

The Howey Political Report is copyright 1994 by The Newsletter Center 
and Nixon Newspapers, Inc. All rights reserved. Photocopying, faxing or reproduc
tion in any form, in whol or in part, is a violation of fed ral law and is strictly pro
hibited without th written consent of th editor. 
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From pag 2 
S nat v rsion that provided 
$3.8 billion aimed at prevention 
programs, such as midnight 
basketball leagues. 

In th procedural 
defeated version of th crime 
bill, funding for midnight bas
ketball leagues was r duced 
from $50 million to $40 million. 

But Myers pointed out 
that the $40 million for midnight 
basketball would only go to 
communities with a 2 p rcent 
or more HIV infection rate. 

. Proponents of midnight 
basketball say that idle kids 
often tum to crime. But cities 
such as Fort Wayn and 
Evansville have att mpted to 
amend curfew laws this year to 
send kids home earli r. 

Rev. Terna Jordan of 
Fort Wayne's Greater Prog
ressive Baptist Church is criti
cal of the midnight basketball 
league concept. 

al can't go along with a 
program that turns kids out on 
the streets during the early 
morning hours, a said Jordan, 
whose teen-age son was shot 
in the head last Nov mber at 
the Old Fort YMCA. 

Or as Chris Wilson of 
the Mcintosh campaign put it, 
0 Do you have kids? Would you 
want them out playing basket
ball at midnight?0 

Allen County Sh riff 
Joe Squadrito was critical of 
the legislation. aThrowing dol
lars at the probl m doesn't 
solve it, a he told Susan 
Fernandez of th News
Sentinel. He said that 100,000 
new police offic rs would arrest 
an estimated 30,000 people. 

0 Where th h II are 
you going to put 'em all? 0 

Squadrito asked. The 
Republican sheriff said that 
instead of throwing money at 
the problem, °The ntire judi
cial system has to b 
revamped. It should b gin with 
th Justice D partment." 
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Ka t h n e e ID. s ch u c k e I, Indianapolis News - 0 The 
RCA Dome represents greed in our city. And how business 
rules. Not community needs. (Mayor Stephen Goldlsmith) 
didn't set up any commission or task force on this onie. No 
public meetings at neig~borhood centers. Just a giveaway 
of the Hoosier name for $10 million over 10 years. This 
from a man who may '""~tnt to lead Hoosiers as gov1::mor?0 

Mi k e D 0 0 I e y' Fort 'Wayne News-Sentinel - "Some 

reporters we know in Indianapolis aren't exactly crazy 
about the deal Mayol' Stephen Goldsmith struck witlhl 
RCA ... .111 fact, they're c:onsidering staging a boycott of the 
new mo11iker. Rather than refer to the home of the 
Indianapolis Colts by it::; new name, they're planning to use 
the term "the indloor foo1tball stadium on South Capitto[ 
Avenue formerly knowrr1 as the Hoosier Dome."' 

B i I I M 0 0 r' South Bend Tribune - .An Indiana landmark 
and sports facility now becomes a billboard for big biusi
ness. What must gall Indianapolis residents even moll"e is 
that RCA recently mov1sd its headquarters out of their city 
to the suburb, leaving behind a $750,000 gap in taxies 
each year. It s1eems that RCA is doing it solely for name 
recognition and not for ~3lny philanthrophic motivations." 

Dan Carpen t 1e r, lndianapolis Starr - He notes that 
Thomson's mo1ve to Carmel will cost Indianapolis $400,000 
a year in property taxes, $350,000 in local option ta>ces 
and miUions more in sales and excise taxes. Thomson has 
also shipped out 2,000 1lindiana jolbs to Mexico since 1880. 
"Financed by lndiana[pol~s people for the pleasure of the 
entire state, notably our suburbs, it is a multi-million triblllte 
to an arrogant football t~3'am 1owner who is honored for his 
philantrophy. Henceforth, it will serve as a monument to 
yet another font of false' ~1enerosity, whose fortune the p1eo
pl of Indianapolis also lbuilt ... The only meaningful issue is 
why we're going so cheap." 

ch r is Katt e r j 0 h n, Indianapolis Business Journal -

" ... not even :the RCA Hoosier Dome, just the RCA Dome. 
Well, that's a big pill to ~;.wallow, aind let me tell you 
why ... We watched as a ~::rowd of 500 went to the cer 7• rno
nial unveiling of the neVll' name for this community faci"ity. 
The Hoosier Dome, we 11:hought it a little hokey, but came 
to appreciate the choicei. .. Ouch." 

Jim McN 1eiie, Elkhart Truth - "Local places of brand 
names that lead rs might considel' plums for corporate 
sponsorship: NoDoz Public Library, LaChoy Rice Field, 
Maiden Form Upper St. ,Joe Boatlift, Sergeant's 
Shipshewana Flea Mark1e1t, Jockey Police Briefing Ro1om, 

Aug. 1.9, 1994 
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Na Jm 1[: y N a 11, Fort Wayne News-Sm11inel - "if Chem 
Waste 1::iffeir·'l-:J $10.5 million, would it wow be ihe Chemical 
Wiaste Ma1n<.1!;1emant Dome? I hate thii::; trend. tli.~thoiugh I'm 
1101t abc1v1e rl. As soon as a well-knowl'1 '~lectroniics firm 
ponies lip iEI hlw mil, I'll change my na :ne to Nancy Sony." 

pet le Ir Jl . .J •. BI um, Gary Post-T.ri..1 urie - "Poli1licians 
who lil<1:i tc1 i:u:1~' that good govemmenll: makes for good poli
tie:s are i:ip1:1rn1ting under the piremise nlllat the results matter 
but thal taki111~1 credit for them when U·1 ey are good or cast
in~i blarn1:1 wih1m they are bad is parcirn:1unt. In Indiana 
s1Jate pol itiG!,, ·ilii1here Republicans ha ur11 itumedl their control 
·<Of one hou: 3 1Jf the General A-ssemb~·1 11nto the closest 
thing w13 ha11 · :1 to opposition govemrrnrn:, the credrt'blame 
game h-:1::; I: ~1:1n in full swing since De·1 n·ocrat Evan Bayh 
ascend13d !to ·ihe office of governor in 11 s11aa. That once 
smooth op1;ration that was the hallma,1 le of the !Republican 
Party's :dlomiination of the Statehousie1 has been forgotten 
am:I repl1311CHd by the rule of rancor." 

J 0 h ][] 11;: r iJl 11, Indianapolis News • ID •• adies and gentle
me1n, I WCMJ1ld li:ke to call to order this rn 11:1eting of tlhe 
Society of P13wanoid Delusionais. Mr. Chairman! Mr. 
Chairmcrnl Tho chair recognizes Rep. Dan Burton, IA-Ind. 
Mr. Cl-:ai1rma1n I would like to presen11 1:1 report on my inves
tigation in~(: 1 · ,3 murder of the Clintom;' qood fri 1end, 
Vincent 1=0:!;: : ·. Murder, Mr. !Burton? Y1: :: , murder. I have 
1proiof • 1:r1:>or·1 ·that Vincent Foster's d1: a th could not have 
lbet!n a :i>uiddH! Stop screeching, Rep. l:!urton ... One ques
tnon Rep. Elrn1nn, why do you think s11J many responsible 
people 1r"~tfus;13 1tc:1 take your investigatic:in seriously? The 
1~miwer i~; simple, Mr. Chairman. Tho1s1!1 people a.l'·e crazy." 

Sy IV fil l3! S Irlll it h, Journal-GazetJe ·There <:1J1e no 
mir1cedl words in Mark Souder's pres~; 111:1lease: He flat out 
mii~·s that Rl1e1p .. Jill long voted to "exe1mpt Congress from 
the Famil~f 1l11lle11:1iical Leave Act. Long is Eiqually emphatic: 
00That's ffails1:1. ii have no idea why that ~; t.; tement would 
have be1=n 1m1d~. That is not correct." :;,,o who's ri 1~1ht? 
·rrmy Ibo .11 <11·:: in a political shorthand , s :>und bOte sort of 
wa~r. IE:urL.th: 1/m also both imprecise_ .:;irnith explains that 
Lo111g vo1.13d !lit:' on an amendment that would allow con
~lr&lssionell ~:1mpl<>y·ees to sue ~heir emplo·yers - membel's of 
Congrass; - rf 11hey lost their jobs unde1r :lhe Famrly anol 
i111~edical l.1a~1,ve1 Act, with Lo11g maintainii rig the amendm nt 
wa~; an al~le11~npt to kill th bill. Soud r 01int nds that un~ess 
.emd until Gcm~iress has to obey the v11~1N same woiri<-IF. 
regula;fons .... il' !• Jiust not true tho-t Law;:~: or Regul.:1tion Z 
.app:ies l1J C:oin ur~ss as well as privato business.• 

0 

-----• .. •n• .. w-w--n• .. 11n1111111•1w ______ ..,,m11m1m11rn1111111111--11m1111f111'1111m11111Mmm11M1111111m•11n111111w--•1111'1m1m111111111rrm11n1nt11111m.11•nm1111""""111111111nmmrrnr1111m11m111111nn111...,11n ___ 11Mfidiim""'1m""'m11-1 -- iiiiliiilliiiilliiiHIHHIMHllllllll 
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bortion: 
And th big story? 
Ther was no big story •... 

FORT WAYNE - The Aug. 4 anti-abortion rally was 
disappointing in one respect - the media didn't get their 
story. 

"Th big story tonight. .. there was no big story, n 
intoned anchor Linda Jackson of WKJG-TV, the NBC affili
ate in Fort Wayne. No violence. No arrests. About 450 pro
test rs - no more than 300 at any given time - but 20 TV 
er ws and reporters. 

TV crews from Fort Wayne, South Bend, 
Indianapolis and CNN were on hand. It brought the ire of 
Polic Chief Neil Moore. nThe increased media hype runs 
th risk of bringing the radical types in, a the normally 
friendly Moor told WKJG. 

The August rally in Fort Wayne begs the question 
of whether th re was too much media hype? The answer 
is, not really, considering the words and actions of all com
bined I m nts outside the media. 

Th re was the July 29 slaying of a doctor and an 
scort outsid a Pensacola, Fla., abortion clinic. Northeast 

Indiana Rescue was expecting a thousand protesters to 

•

appear befor what they expected to be a national audi
nc . Th U.S. marshal posted armed guards outside 12 

clinics, including Fort Wayne. And Helen Sims of the 
Worn n's Health Organization in Fort Wayne told William 
Booher of th Indianapolis Star, nThey're saying it's a 
pray r vigil, but we're expecting the worst. a 

That prompted headlines like this one in the Aug. 3 
dition of th Journal-Gazette:. ncity girds for abortion 

protest." 
WPTA-TV handled its Aug. 5 coverage with sniping 

betw n Susan Hill of NOW and Wendell Brane of the 
Northeast Indiana Rescue movement. Hill claimed harass
ment, and Brane retorted, 8 lf Susan Hill feels harassed, 
sh could go back inside. n 

WPTA's Anna Davlantes ended her report that 
day about a Saturday rally at an nunknown locationn out
side of Fort Wayne, adding that rally "may not be so 
peaceful. a That was a prelude to a Northeast Indiana 
R scu protest outside the Friendship Family Planning 
Clinic in Gary. 

Th re was a testy exchange between protesters 
and Dr. U. George Klopfer, who performs abortions in both 
cities, but no violence. 

Cov rage on NBC Nightly News' Friday broadcast 
c ntered on Pensacola, where one of two abortion clinics 
reopened, and Fort Wayne, where there were further 

.. eaceful d monstrations. NBC's Pete Williams' report fea
tured Klopfer saying, alf somebody in this crowd pulls a 
gun and shoots m in th head, who's going to stop 
them?a 

The main show for th media was to have be n 

Indiana R scu mov ment, who had us d the controversial 
Drescu a tactics at th Women's Health Organization, one 
of nine Indiana abortion clinics. 

But Wendell Brane of NEIR has been preaching 
peaceful civil disobedience consistently since th March 
11, 1993, murder of Or. David Gunn in Pensacola. The 
homicides of Dr. John Bayard Britton and James Herman 
Barrett in Pensacola on July 29 resulted in th arrest of 
Paul Hill, a defiant, gloating ex-minister. That heightened 
media interest, tension and rumors that radicals were 
headed to Fort Wayne. A May 18 News-Sentinel story 
about the demonstration quoted Brane as saying, "This 
demonstration will be a national event.• 

There had been instances of law breaking in 
Indiana, but mostly of a non-violent nature. Abortion clinic 
locks were glued shut in Gary, Merrillville and Fort Wayne. 

"The increased media hype runs the risk of 
bringing the radicals in •.. " - Chief Neil Moore 

*** *** *** 

"What beast will emerge from the petri 
dish?" - Wendell Brane 

Butyric acid was pumped in through a mail slot in South 
Bend causing $250,000 damage on Mother's Day 1993. 

A U.S. marshal was stationed at the clinic and was 
joined by police in riot gear and on horseback. 

But as one demonstrator explained, "We're here to 
pray.• 

By the late Thursday newscasts, at least one sta
tion backed away from the hype of violence. WANE-TV, the 
CBS affiliate in Fort Wayne, simply showed the exchange 
between protesters on both sides, along with bored cops 
and media. 

Other than the fanatics such as Paul Hill, the res
cue movement in Indiana has drawn a careful distinction 
between civil disobedience and violence. On Oct. 22, 1993, 
Brane delivered a speech titled ncan Shooting an 
Abortionist be Justified?u 

He reasonedthat it couldn't and mentioned two 
conditions. 8The first is this: justice forbids using more 
force than what is reasonably necessary. Th re are oth r 
options besides taking a life. n 

Brane added, ''The use of force cannot be justi
fied if there is not a reasonable expectation of achieving 
the desired end. n 

Worried about the Jan. 22 U.S. Supr me Court rul
ing that applies RICO statutes to the rescue movement, 
Brane asked the question: aWhat monster is about to 
emerge from the pe1ri dish?n 

Rich Reynolds, who publishes a newsletter in th 
Fort Wayne area called "Media Watch," put the death 
watch into this context: nit was like the media going to th 
Indianapolis 500. They are th re to cov r th crashes. 0 
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[ :~11m--===~ • ·-~:::JJHL:i·':11~~!~lll!ll~ML II~ [ ::: ]~11_;,rnm :::::] 
Joe HogseU:: "Give mq:, .;; lo101k and giv me a thou~1111 in November,° he 0 

:s.e,ys. 
~ndiana's lat•~St "i ,,. rnw who you are," the wo11·1ar1 responds, ·1 
[h • know yota~· ·1 : :;e1." 

appy Warr~Or IF~: 1 r ! .. anane, a veiar~.n of m;31ny Democratic cam-
IPiligrns 1;in1c:1a :she was a kid growing IJ p in Anderson, 
H()gselt is a dream candidlate. 0Joe i:; a very eneirgetic 
aillTIJPBli!~n 1 1n·," Lanane understates. "H :1 s running a very 
fiElld-i1nJ1t13in:!1i·111:11::ampaign. 0 In her bool~:, personal ciontact 
~m nrmlkie· .1:1. h1U1ge difference. 

ANDERSON -- It was one of those still Sa~urday 
morning moments where a handful of volunteers stiood 
around, bleary-eyed, with ciups of coffee, awaiting the 
arrival of the main eve1nt 

lin. a split secow1d, the door to the Madison County 
Democratic headquart11~1 s blasted open, and a slender fig
ure burst forth. 

0 Door-to-door!" prrn:::laimed Joe Hogse.tt with a 
wide grin. 

Hogsett for Ca 111gress campaign manager Cindy 
lanane turned to Frank Kantner, a volunteer. °Fra1nk, aire 
you fast? 0 

"Yes.• 
0 B·ecause Joe's fast. 0 

Speed lbecom~31s a :factor when volunteers H 11d 

journalists join the Joe Hogsett precinct hustle. When~ 
expressed a desire to shadow Hogsett, press aide John 
Koenig said more thar11 once,"I hope you can keep up witlh 
him." 

Hogsett already had taken in a pancake br,eak-
fast in Farmland, then a 5k race in Mooreland (wheire he 
finished fourth, first in his age group). His day would 
includre a run - literally - through two north Anderson 
JPrecincts, the Anderson Black Expo parade, the Mooreland 
JParade, another precinct gallop in Muncie, a festival in 
Gaston and a reception in Alexandria. Hogsett had ari::>en 
in Rushville aroiund 4 i31.m. in order to be in Farmland at 7. 
His day would not end untill 9 that night. 

In Anderson, a team of 11 blue-shirted vo~unteers 
headed to two quiet middle-class residential areas 11'110rth of 
the Eisenhower Bridg1:~. Th1ey had plotted routes prior to 
the departure of three cars. with Dave Tierney of the UAW 
going through the prednct list. 0 Stop there,• Tieme~r had 
instructed th Frank ~:antn1ars off the world. 0 He's a good 
Democrat; h flDces la1ill!'n mowers. 0 

Hogs tt wore wearing running shoes with the word 
"Beast" stamped on the sides. He was in shorts and a 
plaid short-sleeve shirt, om~ of three he brought alo,ng this 
sultry dlay. 

The cars split o·ff into the precinct, not unlil<e a lit
ter of tiny kittens, whid11, wlhen released, head off i111 every 
direction. Ho,gsett's ccir, driven by Tim Joyce, stops. "OK, 
where are w ? Which way'?0 

To follow thei feline analogy, Hogsett is ""fi.g·aer,° 
the bounc1ey characte1· from Disney's 'Winnie the Pooh." 
He emerg·es from the car, and gallops door-to-door. 

"Hi, I'm Joe Hogsett. I'm running for the 
Congress, 0 says Hogmett to a young woman who has 
answered her door. 

He's not runrn11g for Congress, but The Congress. 

"I lc11v1:i running in a coingressi1iinal district.'' Hogsett 
e>Cplnir H. "I c:(mldn't do this runnir:ig f10 r secretairy of state or 
~he Se 1•3lt1i " 

H 1: i:11.!l·tt races through thie1 hllock, greeting folks. 
"I'm 1frorm F!u::hvme .... 0 His entourage' is passing •Out litera
ture. If anyone expresses an inter~;~ 1 r talking to the can
didate, ill's1 rE1layed to Hogsett and he1 s3eks out Uu•3 
add res.-:;. 

Pri11:),J' tll departure, Kantner a1::;lcs, 0 Whet if everya 
one W.E:1.nt:1; r·c1 talic to Joe?" 

·v~-~11, they usually don't, 0 s;31~1 1 s Lanane. "A ~ot 
won't J:ii:, h1:·me·.· 

T111,1e1 enough, but a half a dla1;::un want to· clhat 
One is. a guy named Brian :SI 1olton, wlho invites 

Hogs·alit inti:> his home; offeirs him a Cc ke. "It's not often I 
g1:?Jt an C11Pp11:)J1:1U1nity to talk to a congru ;sional candlidate, • Q 
Sheltc1111 s.ii·1.r::;, ;prioducing a list of quei .tons. 

1 

H:, ;::.e·tt knows he has the 131 iick Expo !Parade in a 
fe1w minu~n, but he listens as She~:cm1 asks albout univer
SHtl h3alth tcCN'erage (Hogsett oppo~.1E1'>), weap•ons ban 
(d:tto), .:irid GJ!IIT. 0 1 see a one wonldl !J:>Vemment dev lop
ing wit-1 theii world bank and the worJi:, .. ;ourt," Shelton says. 

"II n.1pport GAIT," Hogsett :i;ays. 0 lt wm ·open up 
markie1.:5 fi:l1 1:1ur products that are noi current~r ojpen. I 
don't th~nk y1:1111JJ need to worry abou11 ·1111:i U.S. playing any 
mol!'a '!hem ,91 ~eiadership role in addrn: ;sing fr•:i~K:lorn, d mo
cl!'atic 1:mcl mairket reforms.• 

Jli1:E1 tim,e ticks, Shelton asks .. l··.:1gsett if he's IJ'ead the 
lbook "Op1:1111i1Uon Vampire Killer 2000." No, the candidat 
says a ndJ ~iMt prompts Shelton to sernch his archives until 
he finds 11 > :iflt-bound copy. 

•,,!1, 1 ~ uE1Hy, this is pretty intere11 ;1ting,° said Hogsett, 
who h;a.d b 1311:in preparing to study thq~ :1logy, after thumbing 
through Uu:~ (~t1py. 0That's good mm.1~1· iolist liteiratiure." 

Afl 1e1r leaving Shelton's hormi, Hogseti e>cpla1fns, 
0 Some1time:1s it's easy to dismiss so11111i~>ne as a l~ookball 
but ~ thi111k it'!; ]part of our role to seo where they'll'e comi~g 
·from and li~l1:in.a 

i· ti : ':ime spent dl~d Hogsetl l!itlle goodl foll' his cam
paign. Shn I ·:in later called Oemocml: c: headqiuarters to say 
he wou!ldl 'JC•te against Hogsett ove1· l11s GAIT stance. ~ 

i·k1~11rntt gallops again. 0Wi:m en!" he shouts upon ',_) 
seein~1 fo1m1eir lobbyist V~'arren SpaUI ;11 wanting to talk 
abolLlt ~~ mi·~.· tire shredder. ·~ have in mind aisf.r.iing Lawl r 

Cc:1B'i tillllll~d @'llil JPlaige 7 
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Happy warrior (continued) 

•
nd Frank O'Bannon to throw a tir in th hopp r, 0 

pangl explains, "and, of cours , I'll have to include 
David Mcintosh. 0 

Hogsett nods and bades farewell. "Good to see 
you fit and sassy, Warren. 0 

There's another talk with GM worker Phil 
Harrington and his wife, Tara, on health care and abortion. 
Ttm Joyce merges, glancing at his watch. Ifs time for the 
Black Expo Parade. 

It's amazing how the Hogsett volunteers all have 
seemed to simultaneously tum up for their rides. Have 
they ever left someone behind? 

0 0h, yeah! 0 Hogsett says, smiling. 
Th Anderson Black Expo parade is lengthy - at 

I ast three miles long - and the crowd is sparse. There's a 
convertible for the candidate to ride in, but he shuns it. 
Hogsett gallops forth eris-crossing the street, shaking 
ev ry extended hand. 

Kantner fetches him water and Lanane smiles and 
says, "Now do you see how I've lost 8 pounds? 0 

For three-quarters of the parade, Hogsett stays 
b hind the police escort, and well ahead of Mcintosh. As 
th parade takes its last of four turns, Hogsett finally bursts 
beyond the cops on bikes. He outruns the parade, with 
Joye in dress shoes by his side, while Lanane fetches the 

Aarade banner. 
W Th r 's a precinct to walk in Middletown; no sense 

in slowing down now. 

Meanderings and musings 

Gold n Rule's J. Patrick Rooney is floating trial 
balloons with an eye on a 1996 Republican gubernatorial 
run .... 

Fund-raisers coming up in the 8th CD: For 
Republican J hn Hostettler, U.S. Sen. Dan Coats will be 
in Evansville on Sept. 15, and Indianapolis Mayor Stephen 
Goldsmith will do fundraisers in Evansville and 
Bloomington on Oct. 21. U.S. Rep. David Bonior, D-Mich., 
will do a fundraiser for U.S. Rep. Frank McCloskey on Oct. 
22 in Evansville. "We still have 25 more fundraisers on the 
books, 0 said Hostettler campaign manager Rob Krieg. 
0Th money is rolling in. But we know if we raise 
$500,000, h (McCloskey) will raise $750,000 .... • 

David Mcintosh's 2nd CD campaign will be gear
ing up for a big Labor Day weekend tour to kickoff the fall 
campaign .... 

Big story in Kokomo: a newsletter has named 
Kokomo as one of 105 communities that might get an 

~rtion clinic should health care reforms include provi
.ions for abortions. The Kokomo Tribune quotes James 

Wagoner of th National Abortion and Reproductiv Action 
League as saying, "Our oppon nts ar grasping at 
straws .... • 

Former Vic President Dan Quayl will host a 

The Humor Mill 
One of th oddest political stories s en recently 

by Larry Mcshane of the Associated Press appeared in 
the Aug. 12 editon of the Indianapolis News. It was about 
Americans dreaming of Bill Clinton. 

Publishing house art director Julia Anderson-Miller 
once dreamed that Bill Clinton had given her a relaxing 
neck massage. She decided to see if others had dreams 
of the president. They had. A sampling: 

~ "We fell in love and had great sex. H was 
married to Hillary and I was single. Al Gore y lied at me 
and told me I was a home wrecker. 0 

~ "I dreamed Bill made·me a ham sandwich from 
a beautiful sugar-cured whole ham ... nice spic y mustard, 
real vine-ripened tomato and green lettuce. H handed it 
to me on a china plate and said, 'That'll be $116 please."' 

~ 0 1 fell asleep and when I awoke, I noticed I had 
been stabbed repeatedly. I called my gram. I told her I had 
been stabbed and she said to me, 'I warned you about 
him, and I asked, Who?' She replied, 'Bill Clinton. He's 
been going around stabbing people who hav relatives in 
Arkansas."' 
Wendellisms: 

Q. Who will get to see the doctor first under uni
versal health care? 

A. The 175 congressmen whose arms were 
wrenched when President Clinton convinced th m to vote 
for it. - Wendell Trogdon, Indianapolis News 

charity golf outing Aug. 22 at Lebanon's Ulen Country 
Club. Each golfer will pay between $175 to $1,000 and 
includes at least one hole of golf with the ex-v ep .... 

More than 400,000 Illinois residents sign d peti
tions to get a term limits question on the ballot. But four 
members of the Illinois Supreme Court knocked th ques
tion off the ballot.. .. 

Former Journal-Gazette business reporter Rob 
Ziegler has moved from Morris Wooden campaign to the 
Hostettler camp .... 

Look for a David Letterman-Bobby Rahal entry 
into the 1995 Indy 500. Will the deal go down at Jag's in 
Centerville? 
RECOMMENDED BOOKS 

Joe Hogsett - 0The Culture of Disbelief, 0 St phen 
Carter, how 0 Godtalk0 is being pressured from th public 
square. 

Joe Hogsett - •operation Vampire Killer 2000. 0 

Kevin Shaw Kellems: 0Demosch/erosis, 0 by 
Jonathan Rauch, a look at the role of lobbyists and special 
int rests in d mocracy. 

Richard Lugar: 0Congress's Permanent Minority: 
Republicans in the U.S. House" by William Connelly and 
John Pitney. 
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Jontz and th Um 1169 xtention~ 
which way is the '·'wrong way?~~ 

AIJlg. ll9, 1994 

I ha'lle beHin ~coking at what altematir 11~ could achiev the 
goa~ of an 1E:11~msvill to Indy highwa,~: with mi111irnal cost 
a.nd 1131 minimail environmental conc11~m1." Q 

Elul in Bloomingt·on on Aug. 4, Jontz appeared to 
be ag;:iim:t 1he1 extention. In an Aug. :!i Herald-Times story 
by Chri:s L1Jng, Jontz said, "Lookinu al this sit11Jation, I 
dJori't ~rne1 u·1'.I reason to buiid a new ·1ighway !from h re to 
there nh1n {OU have Ind. 37 and lnit:I. 58. And I think 
you'vi:1 !gc11t ~;ome real prciblE!ms with 11he forests and other 
e1nvnronme1 n't.all factors." 

On Aug. 5 in Evansville, U.S. Senate candildlate 
Jim Jontz came out in favor of the 1-69 extension, although 
Jim Beck of the Evcrn:::'V'i//e Courier said the Demoicrat 
appeared "a litUe fuzzy" on his support. 

"I hav not endorsed ... any specific route b1~!cause 
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